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1 ». dinette et Dwx» Briù’ï m able to Md. lt. I tnrwl «pen him win. I f

______ -.- ..r*, ™ telkof eomefaloe elie,"l York poll* wm inrored. Hi» place
ISt*5m!wLmÏ -u «on»«»Wt •“* ; there to on. of the me* tntoretetae I»

r mm  ̂J5.^t B«t h. WM -QI-1 to U» «««k». I %1 t^ayiiM

ta » belt mile'» dlstonee In a MWkei Drawing» tolded paper from hie peek- *® «^TeMmîtileïSl £

æsrx^gm ftggfei
It wee etereSoeST tawed- youwere «herp enough to»ek for a fen do not know a# « lonelier piece.

.. . . . moment» ago. It ehbwe the eteeetept th«
at the county polloe to tolre the Tll^g. the ptooea where each at

1 ^‘ootu^-w^

twey. let no one wee lomed who wtfa e frown, that I noter ekonld here i ™“ 11«* edled Mother Jane. She 1» e
willing to edmlt the» there terloee tilowwi mJJu the eetlefaoth» of met- hermleee old imbecile, e«»lr.rt whom no

pereone bed been the tlotbue of fan) ln« eo mueh »» • glance towerd the pa one he. eter directed * eueplcion Ton 
Hy m» »«* W mr. b-t th. human «.ter. which link. -W ** th“ “rk-
oubi to light of 8 yonji Bifu olo hod mm to HIT kind was too much for me, Butter worth.

CHAPTER L new end then amcig the ieeentalne SdW^he ttilege for thehillelde atatton red within lntolontery "Exactly!" 1 I*ld *”* I dldnotfor«»t thet It
Eter elnne my forton.te-or eheU 1 when llfa loot the etanpleet end erime hr* *«**«*•* «N* » «g leaned eter It with en aagernara I tety near the footpath branching

eay oafortunete, couneotion with that t3 ell appearance, an element or eat ■ lMrnad At hewer™ dletelHreîetire <d etrete herd eten et that" exciting mo- "Ton entered fata hat ae well ae the

famone ease of murder in Oremeroy eooard with every other ohqraetartotU, e WMjthr cattle owner In Iowa, whe ment to keep within the bounds I big houeeef” I intimated,
perk I have hod it intimated to me by et the place ae to seem a complete enem- oraean poetheate to inquire into hU thought proper to my position ae a non-j "Four walla "woe hie answer. "Juat
many of my friende—end by hummer», dy. Tet mime or same other hide- nephew’s fate, the excitement ran high, professional, latereWed in the mattes fonr walls; nothing more.”
ble acquaintances—that no woman whs mystery almost equally revolting through his efforts end that of lb. fame curiosity done. I let my Unger travel along the foot-
had met with such success in detectivi h“ d*f1“*,*h*®” l1*" Wf. Trohm the esrvioee of oar offloe were This is what I saw: path I have just mentioned.
wnrk wnnld avor be mtiefisdwith » era countable for the disappearance 1?. to. into play. But the resell has — ---------------------- “Steep,” was his comment. “Up, ep

1 M 1 -w rtf h«r nnwsri and thaï about tiüe ▼Ulage of font persons ol We have found neither ths all the way, but no precipices. Nothinggle display of her ^wers and that Tlrloal Ogee and cocapetlana Of these, boy,. o< y,,,, m(a nor any slew le but pine wood» on either side, thickly
sooneror later I would findmyeelf again three were steengere end one . well thetrfata'' W carpeted with needles ”
at work upon some other case of strife known vagabond accustomed to tram, , not help —.""g en envloni My linger oeme book and stopped at
ing peculiarities. the hills and live on the bounty erf glance at the pocket where I felt sun the house marked M.

As vanity has never been my foible, farmers’ wives. All were of the mail ^ \ had —kmd fat lay. “Why isaletter affixed to this spot?”
end ae, moreover, I never have and nevet sea, end In no corn hoe any olew ever j ..Yet yon have beast theref" 1 sur I asked.
would be likely to forsake the plein °°”e *° *1,ht ae to their fete. The» ,^*1 •'Become# It stands at the head of the
path marked out for my nr at any oth- •«» lo town or near it and thee j He noddwl I lone juet as Deacon Bp^'e guard, the
L call than that of duty I invariabli «nddenlywer» not seen or ever heard a "Wonderful!" I eiolaimod. "A»d foot. Any one sitting at the window L

ài „ ÎÎ „ sgs1”- That 1. the matter se U “Hindi <Mne npon n0 mlptoioni hone», a. con «» whoever enters or leave, the Una
responded to these ineinuationa by an befor* the police today. " youmuw npanno ympmom M this end. And Mm. on. is always
affable but incredulous smile, striving "A serious affair,” -I remarked. xhe finger with which he was rufe sitting there. The woman who lives
to excuse their presumption by remem- “Seems tome I have reed of such things m. eyeglasses went round and there has two crippled children, a boy
beriug their ignorance of my nature and in novels. Is there a tumbled down old romd the rima with e slower and slow and a gill. One of them is always In
the very excellent reasons I had for my iun In the vicinity where beds ere made v still more thoughtful motion. ! ‘hat window. ”
one notable interference in the police up over trapdoors?” “Every town has its suspicious look- “I see,” said L Then abruptly,
affair, of New Tork city. “• ™lle wm a mild proteH again.! ^ hoMM-" h, riowlyrwnarkwk "and,

Bmidss, though I appeared to be rest- ”7 ™PPe»ey. ae far pereone, the moat hornet ofttaweoi
ing quietly, if not in entire contmt- .** >0Wn JWff * look in which m unbrldlH

® ? ,___. T_____ . ^ , There is no inn there, but » comfortable imagination can see guilt. I never trust
ment, on my laurels, I was not so utter- hotel of the moat matter df fact sort, in appeàranoea of that kind.” 
ly removed from the old atmosphere ol kept by the frankest and most open “What else can you trustin,” I said,
crime and its detection ae the world in minded of landlords. Besides, these dis- “where all is impenetrabUâain thiâ
general considered me. Mr. Qryce still appearances as a rule did not take place case?”
visited me ; not on business, of course, at night, but in broad daylight. Imag- His finger, going slower and slower,
but as a friend, as a man for whom 1 4“® this street at noon. It Is a short suddenly stopped.
had some regard, and naturally our con- °»»’ “d ^ow ^ L faow1ed*e rf psrso,i,l,” sai4
T,nroaf, M * nnf elwav„ confined tc and| 7on think- •Tor7 lurking place, he, “knowledge of their fear% thels
versation was y You see a man enter it at one end and hopes and their individual concerns. D i
the weather or even to city politics, you expect him to issue from it at the I were 90 years younger' ’—here he stole
provocative as the latter subject is ol other. But suppose he never does, s glance at me in the mirror which 
controversy between all right thinking More than that, suppose he is novas mad* me bridle ; did he think I wai 
men and women just now. heard of again and that this thing only 80 years younger than himself?—“1 :

Not that he ever betrayed any of tht should happen just here on this one would,” he went on, “make myself es j
secrets of the office or even any of hii street six times during five years.” acquainted with every
own—oh no; that would have been toc “I should move,” I responded dryly, and child there”— Here he drew himeeli before me—“I do not suppose you want

“Would you?, Many good people have up with a jerk. “But the day for that any opinion from me.”
is passed,” said he. “I am too old and “Madam,” said he, “it is all you 
too crippled to succeed in that undertak- have left me free to ask for. ” 
ing. Having been there once, I am a Receiving this as a permission to 
masked man. My walk alone betrayi speak, I put my finger on the road 
me. He whose good fortune it will be marked X 
to get at the bottom of these people’s
hearts must awaken no suspicions as Se gather from this drawing all thesis- 
his connection with the police. Indeed appearances seem to have taken place 
I do not think that any man can succeed in or about this especial road. ’’ 
in doing this now.” ! “You are as correct as usual,” said

I started. This was a frank showing he. “So true is this that the people 
of his hand at least No man 1 It was a there have already given to this wind- 
woman’s aid he was after, then. 1 ng way a special cognomen of its own. 
laughed as I thought of it I had not _ . _
thMght him either » pnommptooa, o, f* “?,w “ h“ been 081,60
eo appreciative of talents of a character .
so directly in line with hi. own. ^ a ™ey *“!

“ULn't wA,. mo mfiHfim»'1 the matter down as close as that andw^ *him Sit I h^d a 7et have not solved its mystery? How watching him with an uncompromising 
I did e«roo with him, bot Ih.d e { llthi„road?,. ] sir, -I have forgotten to mention the

character of gr«t dignity to maintain, h>lf mUe Qr „ name of the town in which th«w dleep.
*° * ™ly loo.^®d with roel °* I mart have looked my dieguit. for pcarencee have occurred. It le called
’'of J.» ... wnmtn win hii hands opened deprccatingly. , X., and it ia to bo found on one of

-„a«rtak« onoh J talk " I oh- "The ground hae undergone a thor- the «pure of the Brrkihire hllla " And 
would undertake euoh a took, I oh- ^ „ „id h, „Not . , being by this time at the door ho gave

W. ^iMwUlithetalvnffnr. loot in those wood, yon see on either me a bow in which wee concentrated all 
to 'Me but hee been gone over." the in.inn.ting euavity of which he we.

W.Tl ^ri.iT th^m't .^ "And th. houeeef I see there me ! capable and in another moment « 
aCL hid three houses onthieroed." I gone. The old fox wa. «, mre of hi.

m»ho7^î?™^Jmmd'c^iTotori.tSî "Oh, they are owned by most respect triumph that he did not even wait to 
one of very uncommon clmr.oten.tioa eHe p^o,l^_m0H rmpeotable people," see it. He knew-how I n.v« have
’“^m'.hl” Inrirf "Not «1 vorvl" he repeated with a lingering emphasis thought it necessary to inquire—that X.

• •t j t Avi l_ . , f_.ii- that gave me an inward shudder. “I i was a place I had often threatened to excellence.
IT Sink® had the honor of intim.tin, as visit. There was living there th. fern-

^?h. lÆrS much to you » few minute, ego." lly of on. of my dearest friend.. She
KAwnriJrf ivmntrr folk Man. I looked at him earnestly and irre- had been a sohoolmate of mine, end 
the higher order of country folk. when she died I had promised mymlf
of thym are of eateame refinmnent. On. that I would not let many month, elapse
thT'Lst toth^o'rld^hMel’^rMm "He. none of these houses been vielted before making the acquaintonoe of her
«ougrlnÏJieg.r .nou’gh^ inteC by youf" I asked. "Do you mean to my ohildren. Alas, I had let year, go by ! 

even such a woman a. yourself. " 7™ , have not w«n the inside of them
"Indeed!" I answered, with Juet a ... .____w . ..touch of my father’s hauteur to hid« °b. »M he, I have hem tathem 

the stir of curiosity hi. word. naturaUj •«. of course, but . ®7*«7 “
evoked we are investigating is not written up-

"It i. In «me each home," he went «*>.£• »*“• ”< Par''?".or„hIaUs'”_____ _
on with mi case that should have warn- Q “Yon fre.ee my blood " I nmrmured^ 
ed me that he had started on thl. par- Somehow tte eight of these home.
■nit with a quiet determination to win. *»wn out before me seemed to bring 
“that the clew will be found to thl 
mystery we are considering. Yes, yoi 
may well look startled, but that conclu
sion is the one thing I brought awaj 
with me from—X let ns say. I regard 
it as one of some moment. What do you 
think of it?”

“Well,” said I, “it makes me feel 
like recalling that pish I uttered a few 
minutes ago. It would take a woman ol 
uncommon characteristics to assist yoi 
in this matter.”

“I am glad we have got that far, ’
■aid he.

“A lady,” I went on.
“Most assuredly a lady.”
I paused. Sometimes discreet all 

is more sarcastic than speech.
“Well, what lady would lend hersel) 

to this scheme?” I asked at last
The tap, tap of his fingers on the rise 

of his glasses was my only
“I do not know of any,” said L 
Hie eyebrows rose perhaps a hair’* 

breadth, but I noted the implied ear 
Miim and for an instant forgot my dig 
nity. *

"Now,” said I, “this will not da 
Yon mean me—Amelia Butterworth, s 
woman who—but I do not think it ii 
necessary to tell you either who or what 
I am. You have presumed— Now d< 
not put on that look of innocence, ant 
above all do not attempt to deny whal 
is eo manifestly in your thoughts, foi 
that is the one thing which you could 
do which would make me feel like show
ing yon the door.”

“Then,” he smiled, “I shall be sun 
not to make it I am not anxious U 
leave—yet Besides, who could I mean 
but you? A lady visiting friends in thii 
remote and beautiful region—what op
portunities might she not have to probe 
this important mystery if, like yourself, 
she had tact discretion, excellent un
derstanding and an experience which il 
not broad or deep is certainly such as U 
|ivs her a certain confidence in hersel#
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A poet office notice to discontinue ia not sum- 
oient unless a settlement to date has been

Agent for tlio « elebra e 1 Massey Hani- Wjyels, all stylus and pri es. t*»e 
cheapest and b Ht. Seetfie nample wliévls.

Agt-ui. for 'he Dominion Ex press Co—the cheapest w.-'y to send money- to all , 
parts of the woild. Give me a call.ADVERTISING

Business notices id local or news columns 10c 
per line for tiret insertion and 5c pcrline 
fur each subsequent insert!

Professional Cards .Olinus or under, per 
•3.00 ; over 6 andsumlpr 12 lines, #4.00. 

Legal advertisements, 8c per lino for fir t 
insertion and 3c pe r ino fo each subsue- 
quent insertion.

\ libera discount for contract advortiaments

Advertisements sont without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden 
and charged full time.AJ advertisement emeasured by 
solid nonpareil —12 lines to the inch.

I
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BITTEN BY A SHARK.
EXCITING EXPERIENCE OF A FISHER

MAN IN NEW YORK WATERS. Su-ui •iiuiu*-, lii'iiv\ cast inn heads— 
I vigil* fvvt aid»*— t c best roller on the 

. market. A no tl»«
-Wliat <io yon thtiita or/beacon

“Oh,” said he. "a well 
man, none too fine in his feelings. He 
does not mind the neighborhood ; likes 
quiet, he says. I hope you will know 
him for yourself some day,” said he.

At this return to the forbidden eub- 
! jeot I held myself very much aloof.

“Your diagram is interesting,” said 
I, “but it has not in the least changed 
my determination. It is you who will 
go back there and that very soon.”

“Not very soon,” said he. “Whoever 
goes there on this errand must go at 
once, tonight, if possible ; if not, to
morrow at the latest. ”

“Tonight! Tomorrow I” I cried. “And 
yon thought"—

“No matter what* I thought,” he 
sighed. “It seems I had no groundwork 
for it.” And folding up the map be 
slowly rose. “The you ig man we have 
left there is doing more, arm than good. 
That ia why I say some one of real abil
ity must replace him and that immedi
ately. The detective from New York 
must seem to have left the place.

I made him my most ladylike bow of

RpeaîT”
meaning "91

The Moral to Be Drawn Prom HI» Ad- 
venture Seem» to Be, Do Not Catch 
a Shark hr It» Tail» It’» a Highly 
Danger on» Experiment.

STANDARD - PARAOOTV - HOLLER
Have you ever been bitten by a shark? 

Of course not, but I have, and I can as
sure the reader that it is an extremely in
teresting and entertaining experience. It 
happened to me at the beginning 
September, when the unbearabl 
drove thousands oY people from the city. 
A friend and I sought the cooling breezes 
of the seashore—Brant’s point, in Jamaica 
bay, being 
went out on the water as soon as we ar
rived from the city proper.

We caught a number of porgivs before 
sunset and laid for weakflsh in the even
ing, but were disappointed by strikes from 
sharks, from whoso ravages the ocean 
trout fled. Angered by the depredations 
of these hyenas of the sea, we determined 
to rig up especially for shark fishing the 
next day, saving our porgles for bait and 
“chumming. ” There are two methods of 
catching sharks in the waters about here 
One is with rod gnd reel, by which speci
mens up to 6 feet in length and 6(L 
pounds in weight can be landed, 
other one Is by brute force with a drop 
line or rope

Reports have been printed from time to 
time that monsters weighing 800 to 500 
pounds and from 10 to 12 feet long have 
been taken in the waters of Great South 
bay, outer New York harbor, Shrewsbury 
river and the Kills and Newark bay. To 
kill such a glsnt fish undoubtedly req 
judgment and nerve, but not much skill, 
for if the line is strong enough the big fish 
will finally exhaust itself and can then lie 
gradually drawn into the boat

We started the next morning In a row 
boat from Brant’s point for the grounds 
generally frequented by sharks After 
coming to anchor wo chummed with our 
porgioa and soon had a number of sharks 
around us who gave unmistakable evi
dence of their presence by showing their 
dorsal fins and making a g 
tlon We baited our hooks, cast out our 
lines, and in a few minutes I had a strike, 
and a battle royal ensued. As soon as the 

rp hook Imbedded in its 
lid dash for liberty*

Wood drum, two sizes. 7 and 8 feet-wide. Pi ices 
to suit the times. For | r cvs. Ac , a-di vss

G. P. McNISH
25 Lyn P.O.

our place pf refuge—and we

“Mr. Gryoe”—this after a few mln- 
, woman ' utee’ close contemplation of the diagram i\
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“I shall watch the papers, ” I said. “I 

have no donbt that I shall soon see in 
them some token of your success.”

He. cast a rueful look at his hands, 
took a painful step toward the door and 
dolefully shook his head. p 

I kept my silence undisturbed.
He took another painful step.
“By the way, ” ho remarked as I stood
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ME TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERSkX m\

i-reat commo

rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winnine their way in popular 
_L favor because of their cheapness,' durability and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you çoing to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

LAIl.:brute felt the eha 
flesh it made a w 
companion at once reeled in his lino to 
keep it from becoming entangled with my 
own With lightning sj>eed my lino play- 

- ed off, and, though click, brake and 
thumb tried to slow its motion, the wheel 
turned around with alarming rapidity, 
making that peculiar plaintive noise so 
well known to fishermen. To 
100 yards were quickly reeled 
began to wonder if ho should ever stop. 
He hesitated, and then the reeling in be
gan But the minute the fish was brought
closer to the boat ho dashed off again in 
another direction

This play continued until the fisherman 
almost exhausted, and finally the

My Sgj

r I Si
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Z NIANF’R IND SOLE PROPRIETORCHAPTER III

I SUCCUMB.
That night the tempter had his own 

way with me. Without much difficulty 
ho persuaded me that my neglect of Al
thea Burroughs’ children wda without 
any excuse; that what had been my 
duty toward them when I knew them 

me into more intimate sympathy with 1 to be left motherless and alone had be-
theraffatr.------- ** ~~—

His shrug was significant 
“I told yon that this was no vulgar 

mystery,” said he, “or why should I be which could not but affect the comfort 
considering it with you? It is quite and happiness of all its inhabitants. I

could not wait a day. I recalled all that 
I had heard of poor Althea’s short and 

! none too happy marriage and immedi-

OntarioAthens••HE NEVER REACHED DEACON SPEAR'S”

muon to expect—out ne ma sometimet 
mention tom. ott„. a.pect.o! ^t™h^Pr«^Tb.0^
:r;en"'tn “I «° 7“° ”»7 a-d th.

much for that, I hope—I found my wit, JO,t “ maCh » “

more or lee. eieroitod by a oonrereation ., yon lntorert ! *id. "Com.
from which he expected to gain some- ^ think 
thing without acknowledging it, and 1 ecenB of 
to giro something without appearing tc 
be conscious of the fact.

I was therefore satisfied in my mind 
and was finding life pleasant and full ol 
interest when suddenly (I had no right 
to expect it, and I do not blame myself 
for not expecting it or for holding, my 
head so high at the prognostications ol : 
my friends) an opportunity came for a 1 
direct exercise of my detective poweri 
in a line seemingly so laid out for mi 
by Providence that I felt I would be y*0 
■lighting the powers above if I refused U Plece»4)114 “1(1 no4 Pr0®110e maP; 
enter it, though now I see that the line 1 ‘‘That detail will keep,” Mid he. 
woe laid out for me by Mr. Qryce and 1 "L** =>• *» °» wlth ™7 «tory. Ae I we.

saying, madam, the first person whose 
disappearance there was noted was a 
rwddleir of small wares, accustomed tc 
mimp the mountains. On this occasion 
he had been in town longer than usual 
and was known to have sold fully half 
of his goods. Consequently he must 
have had quite a sum of money upon 
him. One day hie pack was found lying 
under a duster of bushes in a wood, but 
of him nothing was ever again heard. 
It made an excitement for a few days 
while the woods were being searched 
for hie body, but nothing having been 
discovered he was forgotten and every
thing went on as before, till suddenly 
public attention was again aroused by 
the pouring in of letters containing in
quiries in regard to a young man who 
had been sent there from Duluth to col
lect facts in a law case and who after a

BLAGKSMITHIHG Wood-working 
Repairing . . .

shark himself tried, through rest, to gain 
fresh strength for another attempt to break 

nln his freedom. The last 
was toward the boat, com

pelling mo to wind up the line so quickly 
ns to make my wrist and fingers ache 
He then allowed himself to be slowly pull
ed alongside, and he turned out to bo a 
fine fellow about 4y2 feet in length, grace
fully built, but ugly and vicious looking 

By a dexterous thrust with his hand my 
ht hold of the shark’s tail 
in the boat with a bounce.

£be line and reg 
run of the fish ' come an imperative demand upon me 

now that the town in which they lived 
had become overshadowed by a mystery

AJSTD PAINTINGof it, if this street were ths 
shell an unexplained series of 

horrors as you have described, I do not 
think I would move. ”

,J. Be Pickrell & Sons have leased from W 
M. Stevens his shop, house, etc, on Elgin street, Athens, and 
b,.v to notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
ol Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, gtc. Painting done on the premises.

| Living worked at the trade for many years, we are 
capable of giving good' satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
we '*ill endeavor to please you,

We manufacture the celebrated Diamond

worthy of your Interest. Do^you 
that house marked A?”

“I do,” I nodded.
"Well^that is a decayed mansion of ( ately felt such a burning desire to see if 

rtiona set in a forest of | her delicate, and espiegle beauty—how 
bbery. The ladies who ! well I remembered it—had been repeated 

in her daughters that I found myself

“I thought not,” he responded curt
ly. “But since you are interested lei 
me be more explicit in my statements. 
The first person whose disappearance 
was noted”—

“Wait,” I interrupted. “Have you a 
map of the place?”

He smiled, nodded quite affeotionate- 
an old friend of hie on the mantel-

companion caug 
and landed him
The prey now showed how much vitality 
he had left by beating the boat with his 
powerful tall and snatching at everything 
In eight with his jaws. Our seats were 
untenable, and wo speedily placed our
selves out ÿf his reach, my friend perching 
on the very bow and I hanging on to the 
extreme stern, leaving the fish in undis
puted control of the space between us, ev
ery Inch of which ho wanted for his mad 
antics. He lashed rod, reel and fishing 
basket, seats and oars in his fuiy, but aft- 

hile wo managed to shackle his free
dom somewhat by ramming an oar down 
his throat, which he gnawed in bulldog 
fashion. Tho exposure to the air, to the 
extreme heat and the parching rays of the 
gun gradually weakened his efforts until 
his stomach could be gashed sons to make 
him bleed to death.

An autopsy revealed that he had swal
lowed four eels, a hermit crab, still alive 
with shell and nil; hard shell clams, a 
number of toadflsh, sea robins, bass, din
ners and all sorts of sea food. How he 
ever expected to digest the shellfish 
mystery to us.

Our sport continued, shark after shark 
being hooked, but some were lost. When 
my friend had his seventh strike, in went 
my line, and I watched developments.
After a persistent fight he coaxed the fish 
alongside, and I grabbed hold of his tail 
with both hands and- slammed him* into 
the boat
long and unusually 
and turned around
Une became entangled. I had meanwhile 
cast out again and held rod and reel in my 
right hand. In order to help my compan
ion out of his tangle I grabbed the shark 
with my left hand by his tail and kept him 
as far from me as I could, but quicker 
than it can be told he turned completely 
around, forming a letter O with his body 
and, snapping at my hand, caught it with 
hie teeth, tearing out pieces of 
lacerating it badly It is needless to say 
that 1 made myself heard os I dropped the 
shark into the boat. From many wounds 
the blood poured, and I dipped my hand 
Into the water to wash them out It was 
soon colored red, and the sudden appear 
anoe of sharks at the very side of the boat, 
attracted by the blood, made me withdraw 
It in great fright

Quick surgical assistance seemed im
perative, as we feared that an important 
artery had been severed. My fr 
weighed anchor and rowed ashore. We 
had no cloth with which to make a band- i 
age and beggqd-Ü)® occupants of a passing j 
sailboat for some linen. Their luncheon j 
was wrapped in a napkin, which was put I bowed, trying not to show my but 
over my fast swelling hand. A doct-or ; prise or my extreme satisfaction. Mr. 
was at last found, but tho wounds qauld .Qryce assumed his most benignant as 
not be sewed up on account of the inflain- ^ect, always a dangerous one with him
(nation which had set in.

With my uninjured hand 1 cut the jaws 
ou* of the .hark and now discovered for nwiPTVB TT
the first time that there were six rows of' 1L
teeth, sharper than need cs, each tooth i am tempted.
having at its root two barbed prongs. I Borne 90 miles from here, in » mon 
then realized what a narrow escape I had ^ lçgg inaccp8gible reffion, there is »
^t52tod°Smy®^ify upon’havlng got off small but baautilol village which ha.

with only a dozen wounds and scratches, been the scene of so many strange am
more or lees painful and serious 1 have unaccountable disappearance» presum 
kept tho-teeth as a memento of my odvon- ^ murd«rs, that the attention of th. 
ture and have also two big scars as sou- York ]lce been at last direct
”ÿ”££“uto’bsdr»wn from my expert. ed to it Th. town, which i. at lato
enrols, do not catch sharks by the tall; It nine miles from any railroad, Is one a
Is dangerous But with the dexterous use them oniet. elatud little snots fount
»f the «Ü there ia little risk In this W

imposing p 
overgrown 
inhabit it”

“Ladies!” I put in, with » small packing my trunk before I knew it. . 
shock of horror. I had not been'tTem home for a long

“Young ladies,” he explained, “of a time—all the better rtqsonjthy I should 
refined if not overprosperone appearance, have a change now—and "when I called 
They are what is left of a family of together Mrs. Randolph and the servants 
some repute. Their father was a judge, and told them of ray intention of leav- 
I believe. ” ing on the early morning train it creat-

“And do they live there alone,” I ed quite a sensation in the house and no 
, J , little surmise.

Baked, “two young ladies in a house so But j had the best of explanations to 
large and in a neighborhood so full of give l had been thinking of my dead 
mystery?” friend, and conscience would not let me

“Oh, they have a brother with them, neglect her dear and possibly unhappy 
b lout of no great attractions,” he re- progeuy any longer. I had purposed 
■ponded carelessly—too carelessly, I Diany times to visit them, and now I 
thought. was going to do it When I came to a

I made a note of the honee A in my decision, it was usually suddenly, and 
mind.

“And who lives there?” I now que- up my mind, 
ried. pointing to the house marked B._________________

Harrow. Call and see it.that I was obeying anything but the 
call of duty in embracing it.

But this is not explicit. Let meteU 
the whole from the beginning.®» 
night Mr. Gryce came to my house look
ing older and more feeble than usual.
He was engaged in a perplexing case, he 
■aid, and missed his early vigor and per
sistency. Would I like to hear about it!
It was not in the line of his usual work, 
yet it had points—and well—it would dc 
him good to talk about it to a nonpro
fessional who was capable of sympathiz
ing with its baffling and worrisome fea
tures and yet would never have to be 
told to hold her peace.

I ought to have been on my guard. 1 
ought to have known the old fox well 
enough to feel certain that when hi 
went so manifestly out of his way tc
take me into his confidence he did il ......
for . purpose it would be well enough , oe,rt,ai“^'M h,d f*lltd *9 communicate 
for me to understood before piscine with hi. fan, or .howup at any of fas 
too great stress on his disabilities, bnl places where he wee known. Instantly 
Jove nods now and then-or so I her, tillage was in arms. Many remem 
been assured by whet should be consul «*red the young men. and tom. two c. 
ered as unimpeachable anthorlty-ond three of the villagers oonld «call th. 
If Jove has evpr been caught napping fact of havlng^eaan him go np the street 
surely Amelia Butterworth may be par- hie hand hag in hie hand as ifon
doned for one such Inconsistency. hu way to th. mountain station. Th.

"It is nota city crime," Mr. Grye. u! vu
went on to explain, end here he wai **7 »t which he left hla hones, hut in- 
bee. enough to sigh. "At my time o, quiHw »* the nation failed to eetabllrt 
life that Is an important and a far fron the foot that bt took train from there, 
desirable consideration. It is no long.. ™r were fa. mote minute toqulrle. ink 
a simple matter for me to pack np > hie fate •* that time er afterword eye, 
valise and go off to tom. distant vll attended by fas laateretolt Ha wo. no. 
lags, way np In the mountains perhaps known to have carried much money, bnl 
where comforts are few and secrecy at 
impossibility. Comforts have become 
indispensable to my threescore yean 
and te::, and secrecy—well, if evei 
3aere was a case where one needs to gc 
softly, it is this one, as you will see b 
you will allow me to give you the facti 
of the case as known at headquarter.

C. STOWELLMONEY TO LOAN
ADDISON. ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
Co. Phosphate

QUEBEC

All orders by Mail attended to promptly.

We have instructions to place large sums 
private funds at current rates of interest 
lirst mortgage on improved farms. Terms 
„U borrower. fc pI8HBK

Barristers&c Brockvillo
C A PEI.TON

* PHOTOSHIGH
CLASS 9I never rested after having once made

Mv sentiment went so far that I

ecure the Shadow ere the Substance Fades

SKIN-DEEP BEAUTY! B. W. FAliKNER
ATHENS" Handsome is that hand

some does," is the old theoreti
cal adage, but after all it's the 
skin-deep beauty that's attrac
tive. It would take a big lot 
of handsome doing to c$m- 

? pensate for a skin that is 
f diseased and whose appear- 
I ance is distasteful to all who 
U see it, and the torment of the 
fj patient whose daily burden it 
I is to bear it about. Dr. 

Agnew’s Ointment is a won
derful cure for all sorts of

This specimen was four feet 
slender, and ho turned 
until a good deal of

Produces Photographs that invariably give 
satisfaction. Every detail of the work re
ceives careful attention, and the resul iauni 
forruly high grade.

I lu 1b offering special inducements just now 
and t he public arc invited to inspect his work 
and learn his pricea.

C •5 C
Vs/

H L I
r Orders for out-door viewing attended to 

, romp.iy. .L: GALLERY :

CENTRAL BLOCK -and an undoubted Influence with the 
man fortunate enough to receive her 
advioe. ”

“Baht” I exclaimed. It was one of 
his favorite expressions. That was per
haps why I used it. “Oas would think 
I was a member of you police. ”

“You flatter ns too deeply,”
^ instant deferential answer. “ 

honor as that would be beyond onr

ft ATHENSflesh and

Lyn Woolen MillsSkin Diseases—itching, hurtl
ing, stinging sensations which 
are accompaniments— tetter, 
salt rheum, scald head, ring 
worm, eczema, itch, ulcers, 
erysipelas, liver spots, and all 
eruptions ef the skin—one ap
plication allays the irritation, 
and perseverance in its use 
results in a speedy cure. For 
blind, bleeding, itching, and 
ulcerating piles it's a magical 

balm ; one application gives comfort and relief in an instant, and in from three to 
five nights the trouble disappears. Price, 35 cte.

*he wore a very handsome watch ano

Such an z Dr Agmews 
* OINTMENT 
, BEAUTIFIES 
\the Skin

chain and a ring of more than ordinary 
value, none of which has ever show* 
up at any pawnbroker’s within th» 
knowledge of the polios. This wai 
three years ago.

* ' The next occurrence of a like oharao 
ter did not take place till a year after. 
This time it was a poor old man fron 
Hartford who vanished almost as i 
were before the eyes of these astounded 
Villagers. He had come to town to gei 
subscriptions for a valuable book issued 
by a well known publisher. He had beet 
more or less successful and was looking 
very cheerful and contented when on* 
morning, after making a sale at a cer 
tain farmhouse, he sat down to dine with 
them, it being close on to 12 o’clock. 
He had eaten several mouthfuls anc 
was chatting quite freely when sudden 
ly they saw him pause, olap his hand 
to hie pocket and rise up very mud 
disturbed. ‘I have left my pocketbool 
behind me at Deacon Spear’s. ’ said ha 
‘I cannot eat with it out of my posses 
■ion. Excuse me if I go for il * And 
without any further apologise he ran 
eut of the heaat and Aura Mm

deserts.”-
To this I gave but the faintest sniff. 

That he should think that I. Amelia 
Butterworth, could be amenable to such 
barefaced flattery! Then I faced him 
with some asperity and said bluntly: 
“You waste your time. I have no more 
intention of modelling in another affair

t

li j «<
fi li

F-1
“You had in meddling in the first, ”

lnterpolmted ! b.4, LÆ'.M
T was anSTV. but nut a curb on every went Into a life of seclusion, and the stingin** remedies for piles in their very worst form, was

expression of It I wee not willing he Cdt'.h”” "I. “.d”’" sZ m-i
should see that I oould he affected by many ointments,sahjcsjmd washes ^was treated baV°lni^nSUrJ:l^at10°ry,DtRC>,AcNEw'sIOiNTMEMT—
anything he oould eay. 1 anyB?Mtu!gtbenefi*!tinSheab^KhtUabox^cff Da" . he did so. The first application of it relieved

“The Van Bernasse are my next dooi Aohbw's Oihthkht—one application gave her the intense distress—be persisted in Its use and
neighbors," I reenarked ewootly. "1 b°'“’
had the beet Of «CUIOS for fa# Interest „H aonBW’S CURB FOR THE MBART-Relle.es .mothering, p»ljtU»llo« md «uuntng. A 
I took in their affaire regular life saver In cases of organic heart troubles.

“So you had," he aoquieeced. “I am DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POWDER—Relieves^cokUiMbe bead In to minutes. Cures hay
glad to be reminded of the fact I WOO- OR. AONeW’S LIVER PILLS— Regulate th/'^weh.^OTe the system. Never gripe. Pleasant
dsr I was able to forget It.” Uttl» de—■ so In a vtsl t ae eta. •

Auerr now to fa. Mint o( not 1*U* . SOLD BY J. P. LAMB <t SON, ATHENS

jB»iand began his story.
fr: 4
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Have a good of stock genuinéall-wool Yam and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and Will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
Wool in cash or trade.V ? R, WALKER.
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1 PROMPTLY SECURED!
‘ Write for our interesting books " Invent- 
or's Help” and "How you are swindled." 
Send uh a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tel! 
you free our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION » MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS
Civil A Mechanical F.nglneere, Graduates of the 
tolv»:clinic School of Engineering, llachelors in 
Applied Sciences. I .aval rnlverelty, Memltere, 
V.itent Law Aneoclatlon. American Water Worka , 
A mclatlon, Ntw England Water Work* Arfoc. 
1*. t). Sui vevora Association, Aaaoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.
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